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between the Indian and South Pacific Oceans—formerly a
weakness—now became an advantage since it lay so far
south of Japan that its investment called for long supply
lines even though for the greater part of their length they
were protected by the island screen Australia immediateh
assumed vital strategic importance to all the Powers \\hose
dependencies had been overrun or menaced by Japan and
its usefulness was increasingly pro\ed as the uar in the
Pacific developed
A second aspect of Australia s new significance was its
position as the home of the largest English speaking popu
ktion in the southern Pacific The expansion of England
had in fact thrust a spearhead of European civilization into
the South Seas but immediately to the north and north west
lay Asia and the islands with 1100 millions of people Such
a situation is at best precarious even more precarious than
that of Great Britain m relation to Europe The Australian
people find it hard ever to lose sight of this aspect of their
situation They feel they are also exposed m other ways
Economically they are still very dependent upon the people
of other countries For a century their mam concern was
pastoral agricultural and mining development m order to
build up the productivity of the country Exports of wool
metals wheat butter fruit timber and other products were
needed to pay for imports of manufactures and to meet the
interest on capital borrowed from Britain But a time came
when rural industry could no longer support all the people
and factory industries were needed to provide wider and
more varied employment opportunities Since 1900 indus-
trialization has gone ahead at a rapid pace but Australians
still need overseas markets for their surplus primary pro-
ducts and they will be intensely interested in world economic
conditions for as far ahead as they can see

